Internship and Fellowship Announcement

Digital Communication (Website and Social Media)

**About WLULM:**

Women Living Under Muslim Laws (WLULM) is a **volunteer** transnational feminist solidarity network that promotes human rights and gender justice and equality for people whose lives are shaped, conditioned or governed by patriarchal and/or authoritarian interpretations of Islam. For over thirty-five years, WLULM has worked with feminist movements to break women's isolation and build our collective power.

Our work aims to bridge the gap between scholarly advancement and discourses on women, human rights and gender equality and the interested public to promote plural democracy. Working with WLULM, the intern/research fellows will develop research and collaboration skills and gain practical experience as members of a passionate and engaged team while supporting the rights movements in Muslim societies around the world.

**Website and digital communication Division:**

WLULM produces regular research-based and scholarly publications in the form of books, articles, reports, videos, organizes webinars and workshops and more ([https://www.wluml.org/books/](https://www.wluml.org/books/) and [https://www.wluml.org/dossiers/](https://www.wluml.org/dossiers/)). Our website and social media contents are geared toward reaching a broad audience. Our website and digital communication is one of our most Central divisions for reaching to the wider community. We are looking for intern/fellow to support our work with our social media team and the website master. The Digital Communications Intern will support WLULM’s digital works and presence, mainly through our ([www.wluml.org](http://www.wluml.org)) and our social media pages (Facebook, Instagram, & Twitter). As a feminist think tank, we believe sound research, sharing truthful news and debates is the basis of advocacy for social change.

**The Responsibilities Are:**

- Supporting the team in developing WLULM’s digital strategy
- Updating WLULM’s website.
- Supporting WLULM’s activist engagement by identifying key feminist activists, academicians, & organisations and tracking their online presence
- Crafting attractive designs to increase social engagement and promoting WLULM social Media

**Required Skills:**
• Good knowledge of design tools such as Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, or others
• Good knowledge of the Microsoft Office suite
• Proofreading and Excellent attention to detail
• Strong command of English language
• Proactive and self-motivated with the ability to work independently and as well as being a team worker.
• Good command of English. Ability to read and speak other languages, such as Arabic, Farsi/Dari, Pashto, Urdu, Turkish, or French

Location: Remote

Number of Hours: approximately 8 to 10 flexible hours per week

Remuneration: Currently, as a volunteer organization, we are unable to provide remuneration for our interns and fellows; we are, however, open to supporting your application for funding with other funding organizations.

Supervision:
The post-holder will be supervised by Sara López & Hilal Işık

Deadline: Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis starting 30 January 2023.

To Apply: please send your CV and cover letter to wluml.networking@gmail.com. For any further inquiries, please email us, at homay.wluml@gmail.com. Please make sure to put "Digital Communication " in the subject heading.